
Reach the next generation of registered dietitians

Interns
40.5%

Students
40.1%

Dietitians
19.4% NEWSLETTER AD - $1500

Dedicated block in our weekly/monthly newsletter to
one or all segments of email list (students, interns,
dietitians). Includes 5 Instagram story cards. Content
includes logo, links, photos, and program messaging.

INSTAGRAM POST - $2500
Carousel post (up to 10 images) posted to our Instagram
with program tagged and 3-5 sentences of copy in the
caption about the program. Call to action to complete
interest form for contacts. 

INSTAGRAM REEL - $3500
Reel video produced by AAD.  Posted in feed and
stories. Caption includes 3-5 sentences copy and links.
Video can be used by program for marketing purposes as
well. 

Most Popular

DEDICATED EMAIL $3500
A one-time dedicated email to one or all segments of
email list (students, interns, dietitians). Sent with logo,
links, photos, and program messaging. 

BUNDLE OPTIONS (can be used within 1 year):
Newsletter Ad, Instagram Post: $3000
Newsetter Ad, Instagram Reel: $4000
Newsletter Ad, Dedicated Email: $4000
Instagram Post, Instagram Reel: $5000 
Instagram Post, Dedicated Email: $5000
Instagram Reel, Dedicated Email: $6000
2 Dedicated Emails, OR 2 Instagram Reels: $6000

36k
Instagram Followers

23k
Email List

ALL ACCESS DIETETICS  was founded in 2008 by Jenny Westerkamp, RD, CSSD. Since then, the company
helped thousands of future dietitians get accepted into dietetics programs,  pass the RD exam, and launch their
careers. Along the way, they've built a reputation as the go-to community and resource for aspiring dietitians.

 CONTACT Emily Merklen - emily@allaccessdietetics.com

Past & continued partners...
Sodexo

Dominican University
Utah State University

Long Island University  Post
Harding University
University of Maine

Aramark
Meredith College

Cox College
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Penn State World Campus
Central Washington University

Marshall University
Be Well Solutions

Thomas Jefferson University 
University of New England

Hebrew Rehabilitation Center
Fairfield University
Andrews University

UC Berkeley

9.3K PRE-RD PROGRAM STUDENTS
9.4K  INTERNS/GRAD PROGRAM STUDENTS

4.5K DIETITIANS



ALL ACCESS DIETETICS  was founded in 2008 by Jenny Westerkamp, RD, CSSD. Since then, the company
helped thousands of future dietitians get accepted into dietetics programs,  pass the RD exam, and launch their
careers. Along the way, we've built a reputation as the go-to community and resource for aspiring dietitians.

 CONTACT Emily Merklen - emily@allaccessdietetics.com

SAMPLE CAMPAIGNS & INSIGHTS

NEWSLETTER AD

INSTAGRAM POST

AVERAGE TOTAL CLICKS: 75
LINKS CAN INCLUDE PROGRAM WEBSITE, OPEN HOUSE RSVP, INTEREST FORM ETC.

AVERAGE ACCOUNTS REACHED: 6.5K
AVERAGE SAVES: 60

AVERAGE SHARES: 28



ALL ACCESS DIETETICS  was founded in 2008 by Jenny Westerkamp, RD, CSSD. Since then, the company
helped thousands of future dietitians get accepted into dietetics programs,  pass the RD exam, and launch their
careers. Along the way, we've built a reputation as the go-to community and resource for aspiring dietitians.

 CONTACT Emily Merklen - emily@allaccessdietetics.com

AVERAGE ACCOUNTS REACHED: 6.5K
AVERAGE SAVES: 60

AVERAGE SHARES: 28

SAMPLE CAMPAIGNS & INSIGHTS

INSTAGRAM REEL

DEDICATED EMAIL

AVERAGE VIEWS: 10.2K
AVERAGE ACCOUNTS REACHED: 6.9K

AVERAGE SAVES: 70
AVERAGE SHARES: 25



ALL ACCESS DIETETICS  was founded in 2008 by Jenny Westerkamp, RD, CSSD. Since then, the company
helped thousands of future dietitians get accepted into dietetics programs,  pass the RD exam, and launch their
careers. Along the way, we've built a reputation as the go-to community and resource for aspiring dietitians.

 CONTACT Emily Merklen - emily@allaccessdietetics.com

DIRECT RESULTS & PROGRAM WINS

“I was directly connected with 2 interested students as a
result of this campaign who will likely enroll within the next

year when it aligns with their program timing.”

“We did see an increase in our last two open houses, and I
think it is safe to say that the All Access social media

marketing definitely played a role.”
-Be Well Solutions Dietetic Internship

-Rosalind Franklin University

“Working with All Access Dietetics on an email and social media
campaign was very beneficial for our program. Their team has a

unique understanding of our target market and was able to help us
most efficiently utilize our small marketing budget through targeted
outreach. Because of their understanding of the complex pathways

to the RDN credential, we were able to create a successful marketing
plan in a short timeframe and were able to reach and connect with

many potential students outside of our normal channels. Our
Department looks forward to working with them again!”

-University of Wisconsin-Madison


